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ELECTIONS

Two incumbents re-elected to city council
By Elizabeth Edwards

City Editor
Two incumbents, Larry R~nnds
and Jeff Lahr, were narrowly reel«ted tO rhe two open seacs on the
Charl~ton ciry council Tuesday.
According to the results, which
are nor flnali1..cd yet, Rennels and
Lahr rcce1ved 33.6 percent of rhe
901 votes. while the challenger,
Matthew Huni received 32.8 percent of the votes casted.
The voter rurnout was at 8.5 percent.
Renneh, 63, said he is honored
that he has been re-elected to the
council for the fifth tim~.
"I am not pleased with the 8.5
percent voter turnout, bur I was
nor meally surprised," Rennels said.
Local elecrions are more influential to residcnrs than some state and
national elections, yer people do go
out and vote, Rc:nnc:l~ )aid.
Rennels said he was nor surprised the decrion was close because Hutti was a good candidate.
Lahr. ·17. said he is honored tO
be re-elected to rhc council, yet & appointed by rhc voter curnout as
well.
"I would have hoped rhar the
turnout was bigga." Lahr said.

RE-ELECTED, page 7

POLLING
~PLACE~
POllS OPEN 6 A.M.
ClOSE 7 P.M.

JORDA N IIO NER I THE DA ILY EASTERN NEWS

The polling place in the Bndge Lounge of the Martin Luther King Jr. Umversity Un1on IS empty at 4:39p.m. on Tuesday afternoon. Voter turnout was 8.5%.

DEATH PENALTY

GOVERNMENT

Panelists give 'fair-handed'
look at capital punishment

Student Senate planting,
recycling for Green Week

Grant Anderson
Staff Reporter
A poliric-.U science professor, 3 minisr~r. a philosophy professor and 3 lawyer
gathered in lumpkin Hall to discuss
the controversial issue of capital runi~h
menr after Gov. Par Quinn signed lc~
isladon M;nch 9 .tbolishing the dearh
penalty in Illinois.
More rh.m 100 Eastern students and
faculty member~ came to nor only have
rheir qu~tions answered, bur also ht.-ar
four different side.; ro a highly dcbar~d
issue. Karen Swenson, a political science professor, looked at the issue from
a constitutional point of view.
Swenson said rwo amendments focus on the de,uh penaJry issue; the s•h
and 14'11 amendments. The 8'h Amendm~nr states exc~ssive bail shall not be
required. nor excessive fines imposed,
nor cruel and unusual punishment inflicted. Also rhc: 14'~ Amendment forbids star~s from denying any person
"life. liberty or property, without due
proce<os of law."
"The Supreme Court has never
taken the viewpoint that capital punishment is, in and of itself crud and
unusual punishmc:nr," Swenson said.
"There have been four justices over
the ye.m thar individually hav~ rak~n that view bur never the courc majoriry."
Sv.cnson ~id the coun polices the issue by .">orting through fairness procedures; holding rhc:nN~Ivc:s to a standard

SET H SC HROEDER
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Steve Davis, a lawyer from the student legal service, and Grant St erling, philosophy professor, speak about capital punishment dunng a debate Tuesday
evening in Lumpkin Auditorium. Karen Swenson. a political science professor,
and Roy Lanham, minister and director of the Newman Catholic Center, also
spoke at the debate.

and proportionality review~.
MThcy want ro make sure that the
punishment fits the crime," Swenson
said
She also said Coum hold the taking
of another person's life is rhc only crime
rhar justifies rhe death pcn<tlty.
Roy Lanham, rhe Jirecror of rhc
Newman Catholic Cemcr. took a religious view of rh~ is~ue. Lanham discussed a sancriry and quahry of life view
rather than "an eye for an eye."
"The Stare does have the right in
the name of che divine authomy and

as an exercise of irs dury to prorect the
common good. The arguments for the
dearh penalty or capital punishment arc:
grounded in the righr and dury of the
state to protect iu citizens from unjust
aggression." Lanham said. "The question rhough is can rhis he done by prison sentence or other punitive means
short of execution."
Lanham discussed the goals of capiral punishment wherhc:r they arc rc:rribution and venge.tncc o[ rehabiliration
and deterrence.

l 1 UNISHMENT, page 7

By Erin Riedl
Staff Reporter
Green Week is going <ln and
the ~rudenr government encourage~ Eastern srudenrs to participate;
enou~h to have pas~J a resolution
delaying rhe usual 7 p.m. meeting
time to 8:30 p.m.
Two new rcsoluuons wiU be iu·
rrodu,ed at rodav's Student Senate
meeting.
One rc.mlution, wriuen by Senare member Zach Samples, is asking for money from rhe srudent
government's budg~t to plant a tree
on April 22; d1is will b~ the last
year the student government will
have to plant a rree because of a r~
cc:m bylaw change.
Samples, the university development and recycling committee chair. is in charge of this year's
Green Week.
Because rhe bylaw will nor
take dfcct until the next academic ~chool year. the student government is still required to planr rh~
~dec:tc:J oak tree in the South Quad
wirh a ph(]UC.
"While rhe budget cuts were:
nec~.1ry, it~ sad rhar it had to happen." said Samples, a freshman history major. " If tht: budget allows it,
we could always start it up again."
Green Week will be caking pl.1ce
from April 18 to April 22.
The slogan for Green Week is
"For .:; l weeks EIU bleeds blue but

for I EIU bleeds green.'"
Throughout rhis we~k. the student government will be collccring recyclahles on rhe Library Qu.ul
from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. and 2 to 4
p.m. e-ach day.
Any RSO, hall council or Greek
organil.ation can participate in the
Green week competition.
"Organiz.1rions arc encouraged
to donate recydables because for
evay pound donated, the organiz.:ttion will receive one point for rhc:
Green Week competition." Sample., said.
1l1c )tudc:nr government will be:
collecting donated recydabb, paper. aluminum and plastic throughout Green Week, but on April 21,
srudents are encouraged to go
dumpster diving.
~w~ cannot accept glass because
we do nor have the proper facilities
to d1spose of ir,~ Samples ~id.
Senate members will be in
charg~ of rabies with surveys on the
public perception of rhe student
government on the Library Quad.
"Srudcnrs are encouraged ro fill
out these surveys so rhar srudcnr
government will know what rhcy
need to improve on,"" Samples ~aid.
"Ihe second piece oflegislation is
asking for money from the student
government's budget to p:~y for
more tramportarion for Student
Acrion Te.lm members so they can
lol>by in Springfidd on April 14.
GREEN. })age 7
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EIU weather
TODAY

THURSDAY

what's on tap

~
f(;
Thunderstorms

Partly Cloudy

ss·

High: 67"

High:

low:47

Low: 58

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

4 p.m. 60 minate clinic

4:30 p.m. '70s themed dining
Srevenson Grill is hosring a '70s
themed meal by reservation only.
Studc:ncs are encouraged to dres."
for the theme.

Learn how to conduct a job
search. Find out ways to uulize
searches that will help srudents
find employers who are hiring.

For more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather.

EASTERN NEWS

7 p.m. Stude.ot Senate meeting
The Student Senate will have

•Tell the truth and don't be afra1d.·

theu weekly meeting in the Arcola-Tuscola Room 1n the MLK Jr.
Union. Srudc-nts are encouraged to
attend.

217·581·7942

FRIDAY

5 p.m. Free movie night
As part of Asian Herirage
Month, a movie wtll he shown
tn the Coleman Auditorium. The
event is free and o~n to all ~tu
dents and staff'.

12t30 p.m. Sc:icnccfal
lhe College ofSciences invttes srudents to attend Its annual Sc.acncefest Celebration in the Univastty Ballroom of the MLK Jr. Union.

IfJOU want to aJJ to tJ, 14p. ~
muUI tlnmrwstinlt@plllii.ctmt or rail
581-7942.

Ol f.a.:uc. H;

217·581 · 2923
Printed
by b\ltrn llllnok Unlv<'rJoty
on ""f '"'and recyclotd paflt'r
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1802 Buzza1d Hall,

ONLINE
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CORRECTION

Blog: Day without shoes

Ch.ltl4!>10f\ ll 61'120

In luesday's edition of 11Jt' Daily Eamrn Nt'WS.
che fraternity Sigma Rho Epsilon was misidentified iJ1 lhe an:ide tided ''Phi Rho Eta in search of
new volunteers." Tilt! DEN regrets the error.

EmUySt~

Tuesday was TOMS OnC' Day Without Shoes.
did you go without shoes? This is Chrisropher
O'Oriscoll's second yC"ou participating. Rt:-ad the
latest blog at D£Nncws.com to find our about

Ol~ol.com

MenaC)ongld•tcu - - - - - -- .Abby Allg.re
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Christian Campus House and many other students go without shoes Tuesday in the South Quad. Their participation was part of a national
program with TOMS Shoes to help promote awareness of children in the world who go wtthout shoes everyday. Cra1g Hams, a participant
and JUnior busrness management major. satd 30 to 40 students participated.

EIU History Lesson
Apri/6

DOLLAR
DAY!
.
.
"WEDNE$DAY$!!

2001

4:00pm-11:00pm

1994

(217) 581-7

7

-~a:;

Martin Luther Klng,Jr. ~
University Union
~-- ,
'""""~' I

N<'IS IJNMl\SITY

Otlicia.ls in rhc Student Publication office were seeking
$ l .200 in compt"nsations from studcm employees who were
making personal, long distance phone etlb from the phones
in Buzzard Hall.

$1 Games I $1 Shoes I $1 Sodas
Rc~;ular l::I9urs:
Mon-Thurs 9:00:lm- ll:OOpm
Fri-Sat
Noon - Midnight
Sunday
1:00pm- ll:OOprn

Survey~ found that one of the rea.sons students leave !!.astern before complering rheir degree is because the major rhey
want to have is not offered at Eastern.

1986

Prominent hu!>inehmcn and un~versity, city, sr.trc and
U.S. officaals agr«d thar Eastern has a major impact on rhe
economic growth of the central Tlltno!s area.

CAMPUS

News Editor
Kayleigh Zyskowski
217.581 . 2812
DENnewsdesk@gmail.com
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COMMUNITY SERVICE

Panther Service Day:
date set, design chosen
By Jeremy Kappel
Staff Reporter

New members
h ave similar goals

After 10 design subm•~sions for
the student government's Panther
Service Day T-$hin contest, the design Ashley Braze submitted was selected.
The Panther Service Day com
mittee, comprised of Dan Rolando. Rachel Fi~hc:r and Srudcnr Senate members, chose rhe winning 1shirt after ~pring break.
Braze, a ~enior family and consumer sciences major, will receive a
free T-shin and was given a $50 gift
card to the M.urin Luther King Jr.
Univer~ity Union Bookstore.
Rolando, the student vice president for student affairs, said he decided to have the design conresr because of complaints he had teccived
from Eastern students.
"One of the big complaints in
evaluation surveys from last year
was that the T-shirts at the event
were too similar," Rolando said.
Braze said she made the design in
about cwo hours using Adobe Illustrator.
"I wanted t o make the d esign
simple, but not boring." Braze said.
Panther Service Day will have
some activities from its past as well
as some new ones.
Past events including painting,
working with rhe Salvation Army
and landscaping at Douglas-Hart
Namre Center will still be a parr of

By Nike Ogunb odede

CITY COUNCI L

AUDREY SAW YER I THE DAILY EAS TE RN NEWS

Sheng Wang, a stand up comedian from California, performs Tuesday evening in the 7th Street Underground.
Wang's jokes included a variety of topics from how the bed and breakfast he Is staying at does not serve breakfast, to how cool it would be to go to school In a castle, and how he once accepted a hot dog from a car he was
driving next to.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Candidates want acadentics to Inatter

Student Govenunent Editor
Petitions for the fall 2011 student government executive branch
are currently available in the Student Activity Center as well as online and will be due Thursday.
Every member of the cxecuove
branch gets a 12 credit hour tuition
waiver, but they do have to pay
their ~tudent fees.
Jennifer Prillaman. a junior foreign hlnguage major. is the current
student vice prc:sidem for academic affairs - a position that currenrly has two Student Senate member~.
"Ar the heginning of the year I
appoint ~rudenn to numerous academic comtniuees around campus and I pur forrh rhe names of
the student deans for each college
for student government to choose,"
Prillaman said.
The student vice president for academic affairs serves as the student
representative to Faculry Senate and
has to attend it~ meetings every other week.
Prillaman is also a voting member on the Council on Academic Affair~ and arrends weekly meetings.
"(The) Council on Academic Affairs is the boJ.y rhar approves new
courses, revisions to eJtisting courses
and is the deciding voice on many
academic regulations," she said. "It
is also my job to appoint other student repre~cmatives to borh of these
organi:r.ations."
"Piua with the Prez" is an event
where Presidem Bill Perry answers
Eastern students' questions once a
semc~tcr

"I collaborate on a date and time
with President Perry and work with
residence h.tlls and their hall councils to promote and execute the program," Prillaman sa1d.
The Student's Disringu!shed Profc::ssor Awud is an annual award
where students can nominate Ea~t-

ASERET GONZALEZ

HOllY HENRY

ern professors that they feel have
~one abo\'e and beyond their job

Changes to Student Senate:
When I came ro Eastern. I didn't realize thc student government had a
had reputanon on campu~ so I want
to change Student Senate by changing rhe way students sec: us.
One word to describe opponent, Holly Henry: Leader

de~cription.

"I update the application, promore ir to students 10 nominare
rheir profes~ors, creare a selection
commiuc:e to choose the winning
professors and plan the awarili han quct," she;: said.
The banquet will take place Tuesday.
"I am so thankful to have had
all of these opportunitie~ ro represent the studt:nrs and work along
with srudent government, the faculty and our administration.'' Prillaman said.

Aseret Gonzalez
Year: Junior
Major: Sociology
Party: PULSE
Hometown: Earlville. 111.
Time on Student Senate: One
semester
Current position on senate: Academic Affairs Committee memher
Promise to s t udenu: l know
some people are afraid to have a
voh.t so for those people I want
to be: that voice. I think it will be:
a harder ro get student government's positive message out there,
but srudent government is rhere tor
the Mudents, so we all need ro stan
talking again.
Project goals: I wane to bring .tcademics co the forefront again because that's the whole reason we .tre
all here to begin with.
Pint goal if elected: I just want
to be able to get comfortable with
the position.
Best candidate because: I'm all
about school, academics and gcning
rhe word out about the issue~ going
on on-campus.

Holly Henry

rhh year's Panther Service Day.
Theu are an estimated 20 new
events that have been added to Panther Service Day. like cleaning out
storage bins, yards and a park in
Mattoon.
"We wanred to keep it fresh and
cxciung while also building a buzz
about the event beforehand and getting students involved in the process throughout," Rolando said.
P.tnrher Service Day will begin at
8:30 a.m. April 16 with the "Charity Sk Run and Walk'" to support
children from the Children's Advocacy Center who have heen victims
of physical and sexual abuse.
Fisher, the director of Student
and Community Service, is one of
the people in charge of volunteering
opportunities on campus.
Panther Service Day is a largescale event that allows Eastern studenu, suff, alumni and communtry
members to work mgether and volunteer around the Charleston area,
Fisher said.
Transportation will be provided
if needed, but it would be preferred
for volunteers to drive themsdves.
To register for Panther Service
Day, students can visit the student
government website.
"We are expecting to have another record-breaking turnout," Fisher said.

at

Jeremy Kappel can be reached
~81·2812 or .lfkappe/1l£>iu.edu..

Cam.pus tobacco issues
discu ssed at :meeting
New apartments
to be developed
By Elizabeth Edwards

City Editor

The Eastern Tobacco Coalition
Year: Sophomore
Major: Political ~cience
discus~ed the importance of the free
air-iniriative during rhe ciry council
Party: LEAD
Hometown: Hanover Park. Ill.
meeting Tue~day.
Time on Student Senate: Three
Jim Friesma. a substance abuse cosemesters
ordinator of the Health Education
Current position o n senate: Ac- Resource Center, said he wanted to
ademic Affairs Chairwoman
inform the council of the tobacco isPromise to stu dents: I 'II try to sues on campu~.
According to a survey conducted
make academics as important to
in fall 20 l 0 by the Health Educastudents as rhey are to me.
Project goals: Since I have been tion Resource Center, only 16 peron academic affairs for a long rime, cent of students smoked on campus
I already have some projects in the , and more than half expressed conworks. I am looking imo a program cerns about secondhand smoke.
called supplemental instruction chat
Only 694 smdenrs and faculry
has been very beneficial to students members completed the survey out of
in the business department.
5,000 possible participants.
First goal if elected: More. acaThe free-air initiative would require
demic programs need to be done ro srudents to go to de~ignated areas on
enhance the overall experience here campus to smoke.
"l11ere is over 60 designated placon campus.
Best candidate because: 1 h.we es for students to smoke on campus
been on academic afTairs for the last including the ~rudenrs' cars: Friesma
three semesters and I think I could said
"Jhe council also approved the clodo so much more.
Changes to Student Senate: sure of the streer~ for the ~Kick Bum
student government need~ ro srarr Anu-)moking Run/Walk" and the
speaking directly to the students Eastern ~Panrher Service Day 2.5 K
and not just lor them.
Run/\'V'alk."
On orher matters, the council
One word to describe opponent, Aseret Gonzalez: Hard work- placed the water and sewer adjustmen! rate on file for public inspection
er
Tuesday.
Nikc O!Juul1oded~ can 11e
Renneb said the council normally
places items on file for public impecreached ar 581 -2812
or qv.oour•vo4.;d du.cdu tion that could h:we grear impact. to
•

I

rhe public. ·
If p•med, Eastern will pay $11.21
per 1,000 gallons of water. Eastern
currently pays $10.72 per 1.000 gal1om. which JS paid by Eastern in a
hulk rate.
The council also approved amending the city budget for fisc<1l year
2010 and 2011.
Larry Rennels, a Charleston council member, said rhc council normally amends the budget during this rime
of the year.
Somc unexpected expense was added m the budget and some money was
allocared in different funds, though
the 20 10 and 2011 budget wi II stay
the s<1me. Rennels said.
~1he net effect is neutral," Rennels
said.
Also, council voted on approving
the final development plan for Garfield Planned Unit Development.
"Jhe devdopmenr wiJI offer f..a.stern
student's one-bedroom apartments,
which rhe developer said would ereare a home-like environmem for stud~:nrs.

'I he apartment complex will be at
the vacanr lot north of Garfield Ave·
nue and east ofTwdfth Street.
1he raffie licenses for Cornemone
Christian Academy. Sixth Annual Autism Benefit. and the Cole~ Counry Court Appointed Special Advoc:ue
will be voted on at the next council
mc<'ting April 19 because Mayor John
lnr.trr was nor present at the mecring.
"lhe licenses will be decided al the
next council meeting because a full
"ouncil is needed w approv~ a raffic
license. Rennels said.

Elizabeth Edwards can be
rcac.;htdAt l!a~dWar(is:l i'Ju.cdu.
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STA FF EDITORIAL

Waste 101: Hate is hard to define, not worth the time
Congress vs.
public media
One of these things is not like the other: Terrorism. Global Warming. Nuclear Proliferation.
A Praim: Home Companion. Global Economic Collapse.
For most people, ir is obvious chat the
National Public Radio program is the odd man
om on this list of threats to America's furure.
But the good men and women who make up
the House of Representative:. arc not like mosr
people. They passed a bill March 17 that would
eliminate all f'->deral funding for public broad
casting oudets. 'this is a terrible idea, and an
abrolutc waste of rhe House's time. Public radio
is a wonderful resource that deserves supporr.
NPR's comprehensive, in-depth, objeaive cov·
erage is che pinnacle of American journalism.
Cutting federal funding would nor be rhe
end ofNPR, rhough ir would severely impede
coverage. Most threatened by the legislation are
small, local public broadcasting stations. Many
stations would simply have to shut down, and
those that survived could not afford program·
ming from NPR or ocher national oudets. Public TV ~tations are similarly vulnerable. Public
broadcasting is important, e1.pccially to small,
rutal communities like Charleston. AJJ over
the country, millions of people would lose an
important source for local new~. educational
programming, even Sesame Street.
·lhis l~islation is so emblematic of the
pathetic, any-other-boss-would fire-you, point1~ ways congress is wasung crucial rime avoid·
ing doing any real work. Whether one is a
Democrat or Republican, rhere are some thing>
most people can agr« on: lhe government
needs to rake serious step, to ensure the coun·
try's current and furure financial srabiliry. lhe
nation is deep in debt, therefore the government
mu.\t do its besr to cur wasreful spending.
Public broadcasting is not a wasrefi.tl use
of federal dollars, bur that's almo~c besid~ chc
point. If cong~ was serious about balancing
the budget, ir would cur defense spending or
close taX loopholes. If congressmen were doing
their job. they would be srarr tackling non-dis·
cretionary spending, instead of blaming the oth·
er side for not doing ir firsr.
·rhe economy is wt:ak, and rhc recovery
uncertain. The U.S. military is involved in two
~(and one Libya). People are broke. Stares
are broke Schools are broke and underperform·
ing. We rely far roo heavily on foreign oil (and
oil in general). Jobs are being shipped over·
seas (along with our debt). ·Ihe very people who
brought down the economy are right back co
enjoying the big tax breah on their big bonuses.
And rhc big solution &om Congress? The
great plan to fulfill campaign promises to get
our budgetary house back in order? Cur the
iuy-bitty ~liver of me masstve pie char provides
news. information and Elmo to millions of
Amcncans. We urge anyone: who loves NPR.
watches Nova, or grew up with Big Birq to call
their congressmen and tell them, "You want
to cue wasteful spending? Quir wasting my tax
dollars on chis bologna and gcr to work."
For more information. go to
www.l70millionamericans.org

The DAILY
EASTERN NEWS
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid:'
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Julian Rus sell
that is nor definable at all." I don't agree with
rhe term Irreducible. Replace it wJCh illogical
and l'd like it herrer. So I figured I'd come up
with the Julian Russell definition of rhe term
hare, u~ing .ts much simplicity and objective
applicability as possible.
Hate: A waste of time. That is the best way
I can personally describe hate. The world, as
complicated as ir can be, has roo much light
to offer in times of darkness and anger ro let
it go to w~te on hatred.
Most of the time it seems that the love of
something or someone breeds hatred when
plans go to fail. Hare can enamor the soul
into a world of misery and it sure as hdl never wins.

So why waste time with it? In life you've
got co learn to let the hate out, and that im'r
referencing the usc of violence. Be an adult
and stmply let go ol it. If someone lied ro
rou and it hurt, let it go. I hey obviously care
enough to desire not to hurt you wirh the:
truth. right?
If someone spits in your face and clocks
you in the head, you're probably going to
clock them back, but at least you won't waste
lime hating them larer! l.er the hate out peo·
pie. Don't think about it just do it.
There are numerous quotes about hate
that say is wirhtn ourselves, and the price of
hating only hum our~dvc:s. Booker T. Washington said, "T will permit no man to narrow and degrade my soul by making me hare
him."
My new favorite doesn't need the word
hate in it. In the words of Bradley Nowell.
"Just let the Iovin' rake a hold cause it willtf
you ler it."
julian Rus~ell L\ a semor COIIIIIIUIIICaliOtl
major. Ht' <an be r.~m llecl cl( SH l·2R 12
or DH•lopmzons@!lmml.com.
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Are the youth of today hypersexualized?
By Brenda Krause
Western Courier
From the toys young girls are playing wirh
to the shows they watch. the media has always seemed to have subrle, yet pervasive
opmions regarding' teen sex and pregnancy.
Recently. a friend of mine introduced me
to a rarher imercsting Spanish baby doll. Irs
reallsric, practically life-like qualities nrc: everything little girls desire in a roy doll.
However. some believe it ro he roo real for
young children. A unique featwe Lhe toy posse~sc::s is rhc: abiliry to be breastfed. The toy
includes a special tank top the child wears
around their chest, bearing two flower~ where
rhe nipples would be. The doll's mourh then
"feeds" from the flowers. A noise rc~ernbling
hiccups indicates rhat, like a real baby. the
doll musr be burped.
Today's culture has never been as comfort·
able and open about issues like breastfceding
as other foreign countries. I beltcve this doll
is a great e(iucarional rool for children to bet·
rer "normalize" bre~t· feeding.
However, the nipples being flowers could
potentially give children the wrong idea of
how breast-feeding actually works. I believe
thb would only work as a learning tool if the
parent were to explain to the child rhc true:
mechanics of breast feeding. I also feel the
doll may be reinforcing the stereo1ypical be-

lief that every girl dreams of one day becom·
ing a mother, when in fact rhat ts nor neces·
sarily rhe case.
Thb is merely one debate revolving around
children's toys. Toy industries have gotten
themselves inco numerous controversial de·
bades in the past. For example, I remember
the first time I saw the pregnam Barbie doll
on the shelves. Here's a random tidbit you
may not have heard about: When rhe doll
was originally created i1 wa~ made without a
wedding ring and without a husband. Natu·
rally, rhis produced controversy :tmong parents who believed rhis to promote teen sex
and pregnancy.
A new edition of'Marge' was Iacer created. this time with a wedding ring, a cutout of
a husband and no longer pregnant. As a child
l remember playing Barbies with my friends.
We would imagine several different types of
families. One da}· it would be a mother, father and their children going to rhc store.
The next day it would be a single mother
taking her daughters tO their lim dance. We
never saw one family as being berrer tban the
other, nor did we chink ol the single mother ~ a bad role model, promoting teen preg·
nancy.
There have been other factors thar some
believe contribute ro the arrirudes of young
women re~arding teen ~ex and pregnancy. When "Teen Mom" fiw came out, 1 be:·

lieved all it did was lionize teen pregnancy.
The way I saw it, if you got knocked up, you
landed yourself in a television show. In the
name of research of course, I watched a few
episodes with my friends. I came to find th:.u
the\e lives, which I assumed revolved around
~poiled debutantes. were crumbling bdore
my own eyes. as well as the eyes of many
young women in America. These young
women are coming ro lind thar teen pregnancy is nor a walk in dte park.
Dr. Drew, host of radio ralk show "Loveline," was recently quoted on "Nancy Grace"
claiming, "The impact of these shows have.
been positive. They allowed kid~ to under·
~rand the consequences and currendy teen
pregnancy is at an all-time low."
l lowever, char cannot be said about ABC
Family's hit show "The Secret Life of the
American Teenager," which seems to glorify the idea of teen ~ex and pregnancy. Aside
from an obvious lack of acting abilities. the
~how provides a ~eriously skewed concep1
of realiry. In the course of the show. nearly every main character ha~ had sexual inrcreoursc:, with two main characrers getting
pregnant. The: unrealistic aspect of this h
that the biological fathers and ocher love in·
tcrcm of these girls are constantly fighting
over them.

nead more at www.we..stenu:ourier.eom

letters to the editor can be brought In with identification to The DEN at 1811
Buzzard Hall

The dally editonalls the majority optnion
News.

So what the !@#$ h hate? I came acros~
an open-ended type of question that a~ked,
"Why is so much time wasted on h.ud"
The answers varied; some blamed igno·
rance or anger, othc:"rs said hate is taught, still
others claimed that n i~ easier ro hare than
love. I would like ro put ~orne doubt into
that la~t one, as 11 's a rather dark view of a
much brightc:r world. but so far we are run·
ntng on opmions.
Now we turn to wha1 the dictionary ~ays
.1bout hare. Dumb! lt is all still opinion .wd
it all ~ounds logically based on who you are
and why you hate.
Sigmund Freud defined hate all "an ego
state rhar wishe~ to destroy rhe source of ib
unhappiness." Sc::ek and destroy. Siggy!
Rene Descartes defined hate as "an awareness that something b bad combined with
an urge to withdraw from it.M Hmm? Sounds
like instinct to me, common sense even.
Aristotle had the Stewie Griffin view of
hare, defining it as "a desire for the annihila·
tion of an object that is incurable hy time."
My favorite used to be David Hume's ex·
planation char "hare is an irreducible feeling

•
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Wis. Democr.a ts Bill to create
return to Senate murder database
By The Associated Press
MADISON. Wis. - Wisconsin's
Democratic state scnJtors returned
ro work luesday with linle fanfare. a
~tark contrast to the ~cene in February
when their dramatic decision to Ace
the stare in proresr over an ami-union
bill helped fuel m.mive protests that
made rhe ~rate the center of a narion·
al fight over union rights.
'Ihe 14 Democr.us left for lllinois
wirh no warning on h:b. 17, leaving
the Senate with one roo few members tu vore on the bill. Finally on
March 9. Republtcans removed some
financial provisiOns from rhe bill so
they could pass it wtdl a lower quo·
rum and no Democrats present. The
Democrats returned ro \Visconsin
in March to participate m a massive
rally the day after Gov. Scott Walker
signed the bill imo law.
The law is now tied up in court
and hasn't gone inro dfecr. It would
require most state employees to pay
more for health care and pension benefits while raking away all of meir col
lecrive bargaining rights except over
salary increases.
In a way, the Senate picked up
Tuesday right where it left off. The
first bill considered was a measure
that includes many of the spending
items Republicans removed from the
anti-union bill before it passed last
month. Tbose items are needed to
plug a $137 million budget sbonfall
projected by July 1.
The bill passed on a 22-11 vote
with three Democrats · Tun Cullen,
Jim Holperin and Bob Jauch - support it. It passed the Republican-controlled Assembly later Tuesday 58~36,
with one Democrat, Rep. Elizabeth
Coggs voting yes.
Many of the Democrats mingled
with rheir Republican colleagues before the starr of the Senate session,
a far cry from the acrimony that lay

heavy in tht Statehouse Juring their
:~bsence. Republtcans voted then ro
find the Democrats in conrempt and
authorized everything from their arrest to daily fines ro force them ro return.
No one was arrested, none of the
threatened penalties were imposed,
and the comempt orders were lifted
Tuesday. Effom have been )£acted to
recall eight Democratic and eight Republican srau: senator~.
Republican Senate President Mike
Ellis starred Tuesday's session with a
subtle joke.
"As you can ~ee we have a full
house- a full agenda, a full agenda,"

Ellis s.Ud.
The Senate galleries were only parriaUy full wllh the normal mixture of
lobbyists, tourists and other observers. The day Democrats left in February thousands of screaming protesters packed the haUways outside the
chamber and the gallery erupted with
chants and cheers when action on the
union bill stalled.
Tuesday's debate of the budget focused mostly on the proposal and not
the drama of rhe past two monrhs,
but eventually Democrats brought up
the union fight.
Had the bill before them Tuesday
bun what was originally proposed to
fix the budget, and not also the collective bargaining limits, it would
have easily passed and Wisconsin
would not have been torn apart, said
Jauch, one of rhe Democrats who voted for it.
"You can't pretend char we are
somehow in this holy and pure environment and ignore what this bill
looked like when it was introduced in
February," he said.
Ellis repeatedly banged rhe gavel
as Jauch and other Democrats talked about the collective bargaining issue since ir was not included in the
biU ar hand.

By The Associated Press
SPRfNGFIELD - lhose 'omticted of fim-degrcc murder will have to
register with a public searchable database tf a bill moving rhrough the lllinois Legislature become.~ law.
'I he database would include nam~.
addresses, employment places, school~
attended and photos for offender~ for
up to 10 years after release from prison.
'1he bill pas~cd the House on 'lues-

day by a 97-1 margin.
Patricia Rosenberg ~ays she can·
vassed ~tate rcpre~cnrnrivc:.~ for mp·
port to pass rhc: bill in honor of her
daughter. Andrea Will, who was
killed by her boyfriend 13 years ago.
The Batavia resident says requtring
murderers ro register is no different
than trC'dUncnt for sex offenders.
Ro~nberg said during a Statehouse
news conference th:tr .she "died with
her on the day she died."

Judge throws out rule
•
on contraceptives
By The Associated Press
SPRINGFIF.LO - A judge has
ruled that Illinois pharmacbts can't
be forced to dispense emergency contraception.
Sangamon County Circuit Judge
John Belz said Tuesday that requiring pharmacists ro sell the so-called
"morning-after" pill viola res state
right-of-conscience law.
Pharmacists Luke VanderBleek
and G lenn Kosirog and the three
drug stores they operate sued over rhe

2005 rule imposed by rhen-Gov. Rod
BlagoJtVtch. A circmr coun originally
dhmissed dte claim. but rhc Supreme
Court ruled in 2008 that it must be
considered.
lhe Plan B contraception pill helps
prevent pregnancy if taken within
three days afrer sex. I he pharmacists
objected to dispensing it on religious
grounds. They say it amounts to abor~
cion.
The stare attorney general's office
said Tuesday afternoon it planned co
appeal.

Chicago election officials
say voter turnout low
By The AssociatedPress
CHICAGO - Chicago election
officials say it's been a slow start ro
Election Day.
Voters in 1 ue~day' s election gee to
choose aldermen in 14 runoff-decrions.
Chicago Board of Election Commissioners spokesman Jim Allen says
voter tumour at the polls started very

slow, bur picked up a bir mid-morning. The polls close at 7 p.m.
Elect ion officials predict voter
turnout in the low 20 percent range,
down slightly &om earlier projections.
In 2007. tumour for rhe run-off dec·
tion was around 27 percent.
Turnout for the Feb. 22 municipal election was 42 percenc; in 2007
it was 33 percent.

U. of Illinois
breaking
records law
By The Associated Press
CHAMPAIGN- Illinot) Arromey
General Usa M.tdigan sap the University of lllmois is in violation of the
scare':. public rc,orJs law by withholding information about it~ ~earch for a
new president.
Madigan said in a binding opinion
Friday rhar rhc university rnw.t release
recorW. r~qucsted under the Freedom
of information Act by The (Champaign) Ncws-Gazetre or ask for a
court review Within 35 days.
The newspaper requested uavd records and other informacion about
the university\ search for a replacement for Prc~idenr joseph White.
The univcr~iry refused ro release information hecaw.c it argued crave! records could reveal the identiri~ of
applicants who didn't get the job to
rheir cunene employers.

Drug arrests

made in raids
By The Associated Press
CHICAGO -Authorities say a
series of FBI-led raids in central Illinois are related ro alleged crack-cocaine and marijuana trafficking.
A Tuesday media advisory from regional prosecutors says more information will be rdeased about arrestS in the
amt ar a news conference Wednesday af.

temoon.
Springfield-based FBI spokesman
Brad Ware could only say that a multidepartment operation rook place Tuesday in Bloomington and Normal.
Among those scheduled co arrend
che Wednesday news conference are
U.S. Auorncy James lewis and the
FBI's acting special agent in charge
of the Springfield division, Armando
Fernandez. Local and state police officials are also expected co take part.
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Make your su111111er really count.
Choose from daytime, evening, weekend and online offerings
to get the schedule that's right for you.
Registration for Sopho111ores begins April 11.
Visit the searchable course schedule at
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RE-ELECTED, from page 1

PUNISHMENT, from page 1

Lahr )aid he: looks forward co continuing hi\ work on rhe council. "We
an: k<:cping a financial conservative eye,
yet providing the bc~t :;crvices we can
through limited limding,n Lahr said.
Lahr has '>Crvcd the council for six.
years :tnd works a) a Coles County
Communi£\• Mc:nullldth AJm.inist<!r.
Hutti w.;..; nm available fur comment,
Tue<.day night.
Hurri, 32, is a substitute teach~r in
the Charleston School Disrricr and ran
for me council before in 2009.
Rennels h.1<> ~rvcd on rhe council for
14 yean. and i\ rcrircJ owner of a rdevision and .1ppliance store.

"The dearh penalty prevcnb further acts of crime by the particular
criminal bur not much evidence,
(the death penalty) c.iw:r:. other.:.,"
Lanham said.
Lanham said Illinois already has
life in prison with no option for
parole already instated that covers a
major penalty for the criminal and
public safety.
Grant Sterling, a philosophy professor, discussed how capiwl puni~hmcnt can be justified on reasonable grounds.
Srerling said if someone decide~
to take away rhc I iberries .tnd freedoms of another, their freedom~
and liberties have uhim.ttely been
forfeited.
" Capital punishment i.s not
only morally acceptable, ir is indeed morally required in ~orne cases .~ Sterling said ' h requires that
the.: state consrrucr a rcasonable and
consistent mctho<..l of executing rhc
most hc:inous c1 iminJI~."
Sterling said thc stare h.1s an obligarion not to abolish the deuh
penalry, but rather reform the sys·
tem to correct us injustices.
Lasdy, Stev~ Davi~. a lawyer
from the Studcm Legal Service. defended rhe side of rehabilitation
while also agreeing with Lanham
on rhc sanctity and quality of a human life.
"I have come co a fairly simple
solution," Davis said. " I don't use
my head, I use my heart. My heart
does not permit me to take anoth·
er life."
Davis said a person's mind can
rationalize anything, bur the mind
is not the proper place for matters

"We are keeping
a financial
conservative eye,
yet providing
the best services
we can through
limited funding."
Jeff 1 < hi' city
council mc.mlier

Eliztllreth Edwards cau be
reache.d at Mcdwards@ eiu.edu.

GREEN, from page 1
President BiU Pt-rrys office is already
funding for rhc firsr two vans and if rhe
resolution 1s approved, the srudcnt gov·
ernmem will be paying for the third
van.
According to Samples, the vice chairman of the .Silldenr Action Team, the
Student Action Team bylaws ~rare that
they arc )Uppo~d to lobby in Springfield at least once a scmc::;ter.
Christy Anderson, a m1ior communication disorder:. and sciences major, is
the student executive vice presidc:m and
is also in charge of lobbying in Springfield.
"We have ro be ar at least three (lobby cktes) to retain our voting rigbrs,"
Anderson said.
Samples said university fUnding will
be one of the topics the Student Action
Team will be lobbying on.

"We want the
lawmakers to send
the university
these funds in a
timely manner."
Zach Samples,

studc.nt senator
"We want the lawmakers co send the
university these funds in a timdy manner so that the universiry can serve stu·
dents in rhe best way possible," Samples said.

T:rin Riedl can be reached at
581·2812 or edrledl~eiu.edu.
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"Capital punishment is not only
morally acceptable, it is indeed
morally required in some cases. It
requires that the state construct a
reasonable and consistent method
of executing the most heinous
criminals."
Grant Sterling, philosophy prefcssor
of dt!ath. Davis ~lso sa1d prisons are
turning into "storage facilities for
wasting flesh."
" The only th1ng I don' t like
about l1fc i mprisonment we don't
do hardly anything for rehJbilitation we just got cages we put people in. 'J hese pl·ople are broken and
many of rhcm I think arc redeemable," Davis said.
After each p.melist had presented
their opinion rhe audience had the
chance to ask their own questions
about the dc:arh penalty. Questions
ranged from how the: desire for revenge effects courts rulings co how
other states rationalize keeping the
death penalty.
Andrew Moran , a junior philosophy major and president of the Phi
losophy Club, said it took abour six
to eight weeks for the philosophy
club to contact the panelists Eastern had to offer.
He said the club was responsible
for constructing rhe historical presentation for the forum.

" We: ar~· really satisfied with the:
turnout, I think people: learned
a lot," Moran said. " \VIe put in a
good amount of effort but it was
.sent back co us ten fold . h wa~
grc:at ro ~ec :;o many students here
Jnd that the Philosophy Club can
g~·r our and stan enco(uaging phil osophical discussion and encouraging people: to stan thinking about
chc:sc really important issues . I
think today really did that."
Ethan Ingram, a junior machc:·
maries major, said he was very impressed by the opinions that were
presented.
"I think it had a very fair-handed look at rhe issue: and I'm glad
that we were able to have this discourse responsibly and fairly wirhout heavy bias on either side." Ingram said.

Grant Ander.o;ott
can be reached at 581·2812

YOUNGSTOWN AFARTMENTS
Now LEASING

FALL

2011-2012

217-345-3754
LEASING FOR FALL 2011

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Fully Furnished
Central Air
Parking and Trash
Included
Decks in the
Woods
Garbage Disposals
On-Site Laundry
Faciltties
24-hour
Mamtenance
On-Site
Management
11 month Leases

916 Woodl8¥111 Driwe
Charlelton,ll61920

217-345-2363
Website:
yolllgstownapannents.net

3 BEDROOM HOUSES:

5 BEDROOM HOUSES:

1036 2nd St
1806 11th St

314 Polk

4 BEDROOM HOUSES:
315 Polk

1430 112 9th St
1402 9th St
1606 11th St

415 Harrison- 2 &3 Bdr Apt
1026 Edgar Dr - 2 Bdr/2 Bath
Apts.

Free !pad! Callfor more info!
•summer ratts available.

The Vehicle:

~4,~~

• • • • • • • • • • • • •

•••••••••••••••••••

Submit your creative
prose, poetry and
plays to The Vehicle
ALL YEAR ROUND!
Go to http://www.thevehicle.org/
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For rent

SPENCE'S ON JACKSON (DOWNTOWN)

MANY LOCATIONS WITH WASHER/

Now lea~ing over 20 houses/Apts. 12

THREE BEDROOM EFFICIENCY HOUSE.

apartments are within walking dis·

pet friendly/wtthtn walkmq distance to

VINTAGE CLOTHES, JEWELRY, PURSES,

DRYER. HARDWOOD, CERAMIC,LAMI·

month lease. (all217·317·9505

$200 PER PERSON. AVAILABLE: FALL

lance of campus & have central heat/

campus! 217·345-3754

2011. CAll TOM@ 708-772·3711 FOR

air, washer, dryer, dishwasher & m•cro·

INFO

wave In each unit. www.ppwrentals.

NEW S BD 5 BATH. 1705 12th St. Tons

com '348 8249

of Space and Very Nice! $375 each 217 •

NATE FLOORING THROUGHOUT All

PING! TUESDAY · SATURDAY 1PM -

UNITS. fOR ADDITIONALINFORMA·

AVAILABLF AUGUST 1ST NICE 1 BED

SPM.34S· 1469.

TION,ORANAPPOINTMENTCALL254-

ROOM STUDIO APARTMENT ON THE

- - - - - -- - - - 4 1 8

3903.

SQUARE. S300 A MONTH INCLUDES

GET A FREE 32' HD TV, YOURS WHEN
YOU MOVE OUT. LARGE 1 & 2 BR. FUR·

-------------------- 00
2 BR furntshed apartments Internet

345 6100www.jensenrentals.com

WATERANDTRASH 217· 345-4010

2 BD GREAT PLACE! GREAT SPACE!

Charleston Elks banquet and function
faetht•es available. 217·549·9871.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

all inclu·

sive pricing. 549· 1449

..Q Help wan ted

00

4~

2 bedroom apartments on 9th street.
across from campus. call for

00

00

HATS. MISCELLANEOUS. GREAT SHOP-

_ _4/12

__________ oo

NISHEO BEST DEAL ON CAMPUS.

and utlhttes included. No pets. Just

VILLAGf RENTALS 2011 • 2012 3 BR

S400tPERSON. LITiliTIES INCLUDED.

East of Greek Court. Call549-261 S

house tncludes w/d, dtshwasher, priva·

FREE INTERNET & CABLE. CALL OR

cy fence and trash pick-up. Studio apt

ITXT 217·273-2048

00

__________________ oo

200711th St $350each. 217·345 6100
www.jensenrentals.com

lOWER RENT 201 l-2012! 1B12 9th
_

_ 00

WATER BONUS, 1, 2, 4 BEDROOM

00

4 BD, 2 BATH 1140 Edger Dr. Fur·

Fall 201 1, One block from campus on

includes water & trash pick-up. Close

INTERNSHIPS; PatdNnpaid, Part or Full

4th St. 3 Bedroom apartments, $260/

to campus ilnd pet friendly. Call217·

Nice 3

& 4 bf'droom. furnished. Half

AVAILABLE/3-4 BEDROOM CURRENT·

nished $350 or Unfurnished $325 each.

time. All positions. www.ilhn01stech·

person Off street parking included,

block from Rec center Only $325/per-

l Y AVAILABLE. 549-40111348·0673

Ntee, Large and Newt 217 345 6100

jobs.com. Give us a try

some pets okay. Contact Ryan~ 217·

345·2516 for appt.
__________________
oo

son. Ask about free 32' HD TV. call or

www .sammyrentals.com

www.jbapartments.com

3 & 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath Brittany
R•dge Townhouse. Trash & parking in

text 217·J73·2048

Great summer job, great pay, life·

722-4724
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4112

------------------00
Available March
2 Bedroom apan·

- - - - - - - -- - - - - ------- 00
Efftciency apartment near campus•

guards, all chicago suburbs, no experi-

1 BR 1 Bath apt. I block from old main.

eluded. Dtshwasher, WID. call 217·

EXTRA NICE· l BEDROOM APTS-dose to

ment, $480. 345-1266

$325 per month, utilities included No

encelwtll tram and certtfy, look for an

1132 6th streetapt I, S455 includes wa-

549-1957

EIU. locally owned and managed

pets. no smoking. 345·3232 days.OO

_ _4120

00

1st,

application on our web sit www.pool-

ter. Signed a lease for 8/1 / 11 but can

532S·SSO/mo includes Wireless Inter·

-------------------- 00
Apex Property Management; LEASING

guards.com630-692· 1500x 103

no longer move 1n. They will draw up a

3 or 4 bedroom house. Available next

net. trash pickup and off street park·

FOR FALL 2011, 2, 3, 4. 5 bedroom

than 3 blocks from Old Matn. Each unit

work@>Spmspools.com

new

to city park. Large yard. Spacious. 2 18

lng. No pets. 345·7286 www.jwtlllams -

houses/apartments. Most locauons

has W/D. Call 217-493·7559 or www.

lease. Call Chad at 701 -no-2692
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 4/13

Division. 217·S49·19S7

rentals.com

Bartendeng $300/day potential. No ex·
perience necessary. Training available.

FALL 2011 3BR DUPLEX 2 BLOCKS

NOW LEASING FOR 11/12 SCHOOL

EXTRA NICE·2 BEDROOM APTS·doseto

8()()..965-6520 x. 239.

FROM CAMPUS. DECK. YARD, PARK·

YEAR Large 5 bdrm house at 1109 4th

EIU. $250 350 per month per person

lNG. 10 OR 12 MONTH LEASE $300 PER

Street, Washer/ Dryer & garbage tn-

for 2. Most include wueless internet,

PERSON, 248·0394

cluded. 10Mo lease5260persrudent.

trash pickup, and parking. All electnc

__.

- - - - - - - - - - - ----4/15
Newly Remodeled 4 bedroom house

Caii34S-62S7

and aer condttloned. locally owned

on 12th St. walk to campus. WID. D/W,

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- 00
NEWER FOUR BEDROOM. TWO BATH

and managed. No pets 345· 7286.

1 • 2 Roommates needed for Fall201 1.

5 Bedroom house, 3 bathrooms, 2

NC. (2171549·9348

HOUSE. CLOSE TO CAMUS. AVAIL·

_ _ _ _ 512

5/3

M Roomm_a_t~e._s_

washers and dryers. $250 per month.
217·620·3892.
_ _ 4/13

4115

00

00

00

.Jim Woo d , Realtor

00
ATTN: GRAD snJDENTS, PROFESSION·

701 Wilson Charleston. 3 BR, 2 Bath. 2

CAU TOM 0 708·772-371 1 FOR iNFO.

ALS, & ANYONELOOKJNG FOR A QUIET

Car Garage. WID hookup. Central air

- -- - - - - - - - - - - -- 00

PLACE TO LIVE Our one bedroom

Ava1lable June/July or August 2011

Close to Campus. Spring 2011

217·

273-6270

00

2·3 bedroom, 1 bath home. Trash and

549-5402

Plain & Simple: Uncrowded living, Affordable rents
1BR apt lor 1 from S33S lncl Internet
2BA apt lor 2 from S290-3SS/ person lncl cable & Internet
2BA apt lor 1 from S440 Inc! cable & Internet
3BA house & apts, 1 block to EIU. WID AJC

www.jwtlllamsrentals.com.

ABLE FALL 2011. $315 PER PERSON.

Roommate needed for 3 BR house.

Fall 2011 : Very nice townhouses. less

an

1512 A Street. P.O. Box
Ch arl eston, ll 61920
2 17 345-4489- Fax 345-4472

www.woodrentals.com

4/ 15

~ Sublessors _ __

yard service included. No pets. 217·
345·5037 www chudctownrentals .com
__________________ 4121

Sublessor wanted summer 2011, Fur-

6 bedroom. 2 bath home S250(person.

ntshed, low utilnies, water and trash

Trash and yard service. No Pets. 217·

provided. Call 618-421 ·2604, 1ess than

345·5037 www.chucktownrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _4121

'

5 manutes from campus.
512

4 bedroom. I bath home. S250/per·
son Trash and yard service. No pets.
2 17 345 5037www.chucktownrentals.
com

4 Bedroom Hou se wtth basement!

WID, 0/W, CIA. Yard,
& trash Included 2 17·345-6967

GreatLocat1onn

_ 4/6
Nicely Remodr>lt>d House for 4-6 peo-

4f21
2BDR apt 1/2 block from Lantz 10·
eludes cable, Internet @15325/ person.
www.woodrentals.com. 345-4489, Jim
Wood. Rraltor
_

pie. 1/ 2 block. from campus. 6 bedroom. 2 bath. W/D, central air off

_

4/ 29

Have your own place. www.woodren·

street parktng. 10 month lease. 5250/

tals.com, 345-4489, J1m Wood, Realtor

person. 345 5048

____ _ _ _ _ _ ____4fl

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·4/ 29
1 person apt. 1ncludes cable, internet,

GREATLOCATION! 9TH & liNCOLN 1

water, trash C $440/ month. www.

BEDROOM APARTMENT.

woodrentals .com , 34S-4489, J•m

REASON·

ABLEI WATER AND TRASH PAID. 217·

Wood. Realtor

____________4ffl

549-5624

-------------------4n9

3BD/2 BATH apt on 8th $435/MO all

Washer, dryer, trash, water included.

Inc. Plus W/D D/W and fully furnished

348·7698, 345·3919.
______________ 512

345-6210 www.EIPROPS.com
4/8

1. 2, 3, & 5 bedroom. Great Prices.

3 8R nlce house, 4 blocks from campus.

GREATLOCATION - 1S1710thStreet·4

CIA. WID, dishwasher, bar, parking

bedroom house, recently remodeled

217·202-4456
__________________512

5275 per student. Available August
201 1 Call Dann • 549·5296

Shon Term leases Available 0 The

--------------------4~

Atrtum • 3 BR • $375 per person. (all to-

SBRHOUSEAT200212THAVAILFALL

day to schedule your apanment show·

2011. LAWN & TRASH INCLUDED. CALL

lng. 345·5022. www.unlque-proper·

217·345-6210 OR VIEW AT EIPROPS.

ttes.~t

_____ 5n

COM
_ _ _ _ 4/8

South Campus Suites. New 2BRI2BA

•stGNING BONUS NOW THROUGH

apanments as well as 2 BR townhous·

4/1 1/11* 3 BD HOUSE ON 12TH All in-

es available for Fall 2011 Great loca-

clusive. $465/MO. 345-6210 WWW.

tion. Awesome Pnclng• Call Today 345·

EIPROPS.COM
_ ____________4/8

5022. www.unique-properties.net
_____
_ _________ 5n

VERY LARGE remodeled studiO apan-

Apanments avatlable for 2..3.&4 peo·

ments for rent. 5350 a month. Cable In-

pie. Close to campus, awesome floor

cluded. (812)-241 ·9978

plans

----------------"/B

5022. Check out our website @I www .

4 Bedroom, 2 1/2 bath at Brittany

unlque-propenies.net
_ _ _ _ 5/2

Ridge available August 1st $275/per·
son. Call or text Zeb. 217·254-2774.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4/8

& great rates!! call today 345·

Student House for Fall. 6 BR. 2 bath.
CIA, W/D, full basement, very nice.

Edited by Will Shortz
ACROSS
1 Only patron on
"Cheers" to appear
in all 275 episodes
s Honshu
metropolis
10 Sound
14 Manitoba native
t ~ Needing
nourishment
16 Over, in
Oberammergau
11 -raxt Driver"
tagline?
10 Org. in a 1955
merger
21 Super Bowl XLV
M.V.P. Rodgers
27 The Minutemen of
the 1 Down
n Buy-now-pay-later
arrangement:
Abbr.
2<4 Cavaliers, on
scoreboards
2s "Back to the
Future" tagline?
31 Tapenade
ingredient
32 Actor/composer
Novello
33 Truckload
35 eat's tongue?
36 Bailiwicks
38 Dreyfus defender
39 Band of geishas?
40 Lipinski leap
41 Have a cow
42 "Titanic" tagline?

46

47
48

51
53

56
59

60

61

62

63
64

No. 0302

Archaic
Bumps hard
Like the Aramco
oil company
Teem
Geller with a
spoon bending
act
"Return of the
Jedi" tag line?
Pitcher-turnedsportscaster
Hershiser
Grammatically
dissect
Marlon's uon
the Waterfront•
director
Striped swimmer
Worked at home?
Dix halved

DOWN
March Madness
org.
2 "Carmina Burana"
composer
3 Down-to-earth
4 Cousteau's milieu
5 Power failure
6 Sawed logs, so to
speak
1 Big do
a Gung·ho
9 Naval V.I.P.: Abbr.
10 G.M. brand
discontinued in
1

2010
1' "Dancing Queen"

group

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUULE

PUZZLE BY DAVID POOl£

12 Dregs

13 Slips up
1a Inscription on a
Wonderland cake
19 Swisswho
• pioneered in
graph theory
23 BxeS or 0·0·0, in
chess
24 Corp. money
execs
25 What an accused
perpetrator needs
Palindromic car
name
Triangular traffic
sign
28 They travel down
fallopian tubes
29 Bikini, for one

30 Rgure out
31 Spanish eye
34 •No way, laddie!"
36 Rred
37 "Michael Collins·
actor
38 Microwaves
40 Ignore the cue
cards, say
41 Short stop?
43 Mountain airs
44 Purpose of an ode
45 Like most runs, in
baseball
48 Person who uses
a sleeve for a
napkin, say
49 Je ne sais quoi
so Strings at luaus

s1 E-mail from a
Nigerian prince,
probably
s2 Cincinnati sitcom
station
s3 Aptly named fruit
s4

It may hold your
horses

ss Mesopotamia,
today
57 Kwik·E-Mart
owner on "The
Simpsons"
sa I.B.M. competitor

For answers. calll 900·285·5656. S1.49 a minute; or, with a credit card, 1-8()()..814-5554.
Annual subscnpttons are available for the best of Sunday crosswords from the last so
years. 1·888 7-ACROSS.

AVAILABLE 2011·2012-·FULLY FUR-

1528 1st. No Pets. 345·7286 www.

NISHED FOUR. THREE;. TWO AND ONE

jwtlliamsrentals.com

AT&T u~rs: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles. or vtslt nyttmes.com/mobilexword for
more informauon.

ES. MID-CAMPUS AND LINCOLN AVE·

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS. RCR·

OnhM subscriptions.: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past puzzles, nytimes.com/
crosswords (S39.9S a year).

NUE LOCATIONS. SKYLIGHTS, VAULT·

RENTALS.COM 217·345·5832

Share tips: nyttmes com/wordplay.

__________________ oo

BEDROOM APARTMENTS AND HOU5-

EO CEiliNGS, LEATHER FURNITURE

~sswords for young solverst[lytln'I!S.comll~.t{nlngt"y.oords.
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Mickelson emerging as a Masters favorite Riclnnond leaves Illinois
By The Associated Press
AUGU~IA.

G:t.- I leis the ralk
of the Master), and for good reason.
No nrhcr player can top hb rcwnl at
Augu\ta N.uional over rhe last dec.1de,
with three green jacket), eight finhhes in the rop five and a signature moment just about every year.
., hat guy used to be 'Tiger Wood:..
Now it's Phil Mickelson.
It goo bl-yond Mickehon being the
defending champion. li~ted for the first
time ~ the betting favorite from London to L1s Vegas, and at No. 3 in
world bcmg rhe highesr-r.tnked American for the first Lime in his career.
Just listen co some of the pl.1ycrs.
"It seems that everyone has pretcy much gor Mickelson in the green
jacket Sunday evening and rhere's not
much usc in turning up at this poim,"
U.S. Open champion Graeme McDowell said with a small measure of
sarcasm. "He's a great player around
Augusta, and if you finish ahead of
him, you've got a decent chance."
PGA champion Martin Kaymer,
ranked No. I in rhe world, was asked
who is the more dominant player ar

me

the Masr.·rs.
"!think Phil," he replied.
And here's what one player had to
say ahour Woods. a four-rime: Masters
champion
"I don't think he'll finhh in the
top five," Jan Poulter said. "lhc shots
he wa~ hitting at Dora!, they were
very inconsisrent. You can't hit ~hots
like that on this golf course and get
away with it. l don't think you want
to rely on your shore game th:.t much
around this place."
Woods hasn't been chopping it up
at Augu~ta. He also has three wins
over the lout 10 years. and that doesn't
include his record 12-shot victory as a
21-year-old in 1997. He was rhe runner-up in consecutive years. and his
tic for fourth a year ago w.1s impressive comidering it was hh fir~t competition in five months following a
humiliating sex scandal.
What makes Mickelson stand out
are the 18 birdies he made on the
weekend ac the Houscoo Open to win
by three shots, his fim victory since
the Masters last year.
"1 fdt like that golf was in me this
year, hut l haven't been getting ir out,ft

Mickcbon ~aid ... 1 ha\'en'r had rhe
same rype of mental focus throughout the round rhar 1 expect. So w be
able to have: that cype of performance
heading into here feds very good. Reminds me a lot of 2006. when I wa~
able to put it rogethcr the week bctore
and carry the momentum through."
WO<><b doelin't have any momentum.
He now has gone 17 months since he
last won ar rhc Ausrralian Masrers. just
12 d.1~ before his car crasht:d imo a fire
hydwu and his life unravded. He really h~n·t been dose c:xccpt for the Chevron World Challenge at the end oflast
year when he blew a four-shot lead in
the final round and lost ro McDowell
in the playoff.
He sounded as confident a~ ever
Tuesday, answering questions ;~bout
his chances with a pursed smile and
"Mmm-hmmm." Asked if fans had
seen his be~t golf, Wood~ replied,
"No."
"I believe in myself," he said.
"There's nothing wrong with believing in mysclt: God, I hope you guys
feel the ~ame way about yourselves.
That's the whole idea, that you can always become better."

wam to come in and get it done. To
me it was the routine double play to
(junior s~"<ond-baseman) Brad ($chwecgert) thar we didn't turn."
On the play, Schmitt referred to the
Leathewc:·ck runner in motion with the
pitch and was Solfe at second hetore the
return thro\\ to first retircJ the batter.
The play, had it been turned, \\ouJd
haw ended the inning lx-forc Worman
even emcrcd the game.
Schmitz said he's searching for a
pre-game routine for mid-week to get
his team going.
MWe're nor playing well .H home.
We've: rc-.ally played well here at home,

\\;C were doing orly work in the morning to ger (the team) going. (yc:.rerday)
we did nothing so l don't know what
the answer is. We'll figure it out."
lh'· Panthers will now go to Chicago Scar~.: roday and take on rhe Cougars.
tt"am they beat 1-0 at Coaches Stadium on March 22. That g.ime w:ls St.lrt eJ b) Barton. who started yesterday. so
Schmir1 s.1id freshman right-hander Joe
Greenfield will get rhe stan against Chtcago .State after pitching wdl .tl Jnti.iana
Stare last Wednesday.

a

Brad Kul'ic can be reached at
581·7944 or bmkut'icCI/llciu edu

two days, with the teams playing rwo
rounds on Monday and the third
round Tuesday. Every member of rhe
Pamhe~ squad cirher tied or had their
best round of the rourn:unent on
Tuesday.

The Missouri State University
Branson Creek Invitational was the
second in rwo weeks for the Panthers.
who next play this w~kend at the Arkansas State Invitational at Jonc.\boro
C..ounrry Club.

For rent
myecuhome.com
_______________________
oo

3 bedroom house. www.ppwrentals.com 348-8249.

Brittney Ridge Townhouse. 3·5 people
2011-2012 school year. 3 bedroom, 2 1/2
bath, washer/drye. dishwasher, walking
distance to EIU. Free trash, parking, low utilIties $750/month total. call217·508-8035

-----------------------00
www.ppwrentals.com

_______________ oo

4 Bedroom house. 2 blocks from campus.
Study Area en each bedroom Uving room
and bonus room. Washer/Dryer. 1B11
11th Street. 217-821-1970

-------------------------00
FALL HOUSING 2011: LARGE 1 BR APARTMENTS AVAILABLE AT BUCHANAN ST. APTS
345-1266

____________________________ oo

PEARLS BEFORE SWINE BY STEPHAN PASTIS

WHER£'VE YOU 8Ef:~
THIS MORNING?

tc£EP nus
CltOStO.

~t6T'S

1
block to Lantz Gym. 1521 2nd St. REDUCED
TO S325 EACH. 345·3273

-----------------------00
2 bedroom. AJC. washer & dryer. 1609 12th
St. REDUCED TO $325 EACH. 345 3273

__ oo

3 BEDROOM HOUSE, central air, dishwasher. 2 car garage, washer and dryer, $250 per
bedroom. 10 month lease. 273-1395

______________________ oo

2 bedroom, furnished apartment. Water
and trash Included. S270 a month. 10 or 12
month lease. 217·549-1957
00
4. 5 or 6 bedroom house, dose to campus.
345-6533

______________________oo

Summer/Fall- Deluxe 1 BR Apts. Stove. refrigerator, macrowave, dcshwasher. washer/
dryer. Trash pd. 1306 & 1308 Anhur Ave,
117 W Polk & 905 A St. Ph 217 348 7746
www.CharlestoniiApts.com

3 bedroom apts and New one bedroom
apts available Aug 2011 Great locations.
www.ppwrentals.com 348-8249
______________________00
ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS •348-1479. 2 BR wcth
study or 3 BR/1 S Bath ONLY $795/mo.
www.trlcounrymg.com
.00
PARK PLACE APTS. •••348-1479. 1, 2, 3 Bed·
rooms. Sizes & Prices to fit your budget.
www.tricountymg.com

-----------------------00

5 BR house, large living room, 2 112 bath,
laundry room. fully furnished, large backyard. North of Greek Court on 11th St. 5295.
Grant VIew Apartments. 217-345·3353

_oo

FOR FALL 2011: VERY NICE 2, 3 BEDROOM
HOUSES. TOWNHOUSES, AND APARTMENTS. ALL EXCELLENT LOCATIONS. FOR
MORE INFORMATION CALL US AT 217-4937559 or www.mye1uhome.com

00
NOW LEASING 1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom houses! EnJOY FREE tanning beds, a fitness center and game room. fully furmshed duplex·
es and homes With up to 1600 sq. ft. FREE
cable, F~EE water, FREE internet, and FREE
trash! Our residents love the full size washer and dryer, dishwasher and the queen
size beds that each home comes with.
lt'syour choice_ 6, 10, or 12 month indcvidual leases! We offer roommate matching
and a shuttle service to campus. PETS WEL·
COME!II Call us today at 345·1400 or visit
our website at www.universityVIIIagehouslng.com

_____________ oo

PETS WELCOME! 1, 2, 3, AND 4 bedroom
duplexes Cable, Internet, and Water Included. Call345-1400

Fall 2011 -4 BR, 2 bath, stove, refrigerator,
microwave. dishwasher, washer/dryer.
Trash pd. 1520 9th St. Ph 217-348·7746
www.CharlestoniiApts.com

______________________ oo

Summer/Fall 2 BR Apts. Stove, refrigerator,
microwave Trash pd. 2001 S 12th St. &
1305 18th St. Ph 217-348·7746 www.
CharlestoniiApts.com

__________________00

_________________00

______________________oo

Nice 3 BR house close to campus, CIA, WID.
nice yard, no pets, 10 12 mo lease. Available 2011·2012, $350 f)(!r moper person.
Trash paid. 217-549-5402

-----------------------00
Nice large 4 BR on Polk, C/A, WID. large
front porch, no f)(!ls. Available 2011 2012.
$300 per mo per f)(!rson, Trash paid. 217549-5402
GET FUZZY BY DARBY CONLEY

_____________________oo

~Bedroom, 2 Bath, AJC, washer &dryer

_______________________oo

CoMICS

• and five rebounds a game.
lllinois coach Bruce Weber called
the Waukegan player and former McDonald's All American "extremely talented"' and versatile.
Richmond committed to Illinois 3)
a high school freshman. Since arriving
he's twice b~n benched over umpecifled problems. He sat our both of llIinots' NCAA tournament games rhis
month. Weber said last week amid rumors rhar Rtchmond might leave that
he W.LS still with the team.

CLASSIFIEDS

11th street. WID, f)(!ts possible. off street
parking. 273-2507

INVITATIONAL, from page 12
Missouri Stare: University edged
out Stephen F. Austin State by a single strokt·. The Panther~ ftnhhcd 54
stroke:- below the leaders.
fhe tournament'~ three rounds
were played over the course of just

CHAMAPIGN. Ill. (AP) - llliuois freshman forward Jeremc Richmond is ending his brief. tumultuous
lllinoi~ career by leaving school and
entering the NBA draft.
The ~chool said Tuesday that Richmond is working out in Chicago ro
get ready for the June 23 draft. Rkhmond ~aid he enjoyed his stay <U 1llinois. He played in 31 games bm starred just six. He averaged 7.6 points

---------------------00
3 bed, 2 bath house for 2011 2012. 1710

TRAMPLES, from page 12
"We put a steal on there," said Borenmen on the pickoff. "I got too
much of an aggressive le<td, just go a
little billazy out there."
The Panthers srarted ~ophomore
right hander Troy .lhnon on the
mound. and he wem 4.2 innings. allowing three runs, rwo earned, on
four hits v.hile walking one and striking our two. Barron then gave way co
junior lefty Darin Worman who had
a rough stan. allowing a walk and a
two-run double, befou: retiring 11
consecutive Leathernecks.
"(Worman) gave up the big hit,"
said Coach Schmirt. "Obviously. you

By the Associated Press

____________________ oo

3 & 4 BR APTS. FULLY FURNISHED Extremely close to campus! S100 off 1st month's
rent. Call217·254-()754, 217·273·2048

_______________________oo

Now rent eng for Fall201: 4 bedroom house.
Walktng d1stance to campus. Call345 2467

______________________oo

AWESOME LARGE ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT. AlllncluslvP, close to
campus. Pet friendly. $595 for one person.
Call or text 217·273·2048

----~----------------00
1

1(2 IJLOCKS NORTI:l OF OLD MAIN ON

First semester 2 and 3 bedroom apartments available call lincoln Wood Pine
Tree apartments 345-6000 or email
llncplneapt@consolidared.net
Stop by or (!all Lincolnwood Pinetree
Apartments for your Studio 1, 2, and 3 bedroom apartments. Rent you can afford and
you can walk to campus! Call345·6000 or
stop by 2219 9th Street 117 or email us at
lincplneapts~consolidated.net
____________________
oo

OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 2. &, 3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS
TO CHOOSE FROM. 345-6533

______________________00

FALL 11-12: 1, 2 & 3 BR. APTS. WATER &
TRASH INCLUDED PLENTY OF OFF STREET
PARKING. BUCHANAN ST. APTS. CALL 345·
1266.
______________________00
1, 2. 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and parking
included.
Great locatcon. Call217-345·2363.
_________________________
oo
Renting Fall2011. 2, 3 and 4 bedroom umts
WID and trash Included. www.llnekenren-

talls.com. (217)276·6867.

_____________________ oo

One bedroom apartments. rcrrentals.com.
217-345·5832.
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Men's tennis to hit the road, take on Salukis
By Seamus Riley
Staff RE·•torter
The Panrher ream will go on rhe
road to face Southern Illinois Universiry in Carbondale in a non-conference rivalry game.
The Saluki'~ have played strongly ar home and have amassed four
wins and only a single loss and have
knocked off two other Ohio Valley
Conference reams: Moorhead State
and Murray Stare.
The Saluki's most efficient players
under head coach Dann Nelson this
season are Jorge Cavero and Adam
Fabik who have posted a respectful
combined 17-3 record with Cavero
having a 9-1 record as a freshman.
The Panthers enrer the game with
2-13 record. but will be rested due to
rhe cancell.uion of rheir home game
versus Chicago Srate on Monday.
Monday's cancellation has been one
of the multiple unfortunate home
games cancelled for rhe ream.
Eastern and SIU were scheduled
co play last season, bur the march was
rained our and never rescheduled. The

last time the Panthers acrually played
the Salukis rhey lost 6-0 because no
doubles marches were played
The weather will nor interfere as it
ha~ SC'Veral times this season with a projeered 70 degrees and sunny forectSt .
Ea~tern is led by freshman Kevin Bauman who has posted a 7-8 record this season and is coming off a
longer tie-beaker sec win over Remi
Calleja of Austin Peay. He and soph
omore Warren Race have also won
three straight doubles marches and
have improved their record to 5-8.
'lhe Panther ream will have its final
home game ar Rex Darling Courts on
Sarwday morrung versus Mwray State.
' fhe ream will look to play well on
irs home courts for the last time this
season.
Afrer the home finaJ, the Pamhcrs
will prepare for the OVC Championships on April 15-17.
Head coach John Blackburn and
players could not be n.-achcd for comment by deadline.
DANN Y DAMIAN IJ THE DAILY EA STERN NEW S

Seamus Riley catJ JJe rt?Qched al
.'>81·7944 or at srriley.f!:·elu.edv.

Matyas Hilgert, junior, returns a serve against Morehead State March 27 at Rex Darl ing Courts. The men's tennrs
team takes on Southern Illinois University-Carbondale today at the Saluki Tennis Center.

NATION

Study tracks heart fatalities; 1 death per 44,000 in NCAA
By The Ass.ocia t ed Press
WASHINGTON -The death
of a Michigan teenage basketball
player has renewed questions about
what kind of heart checkup young

athletes need ro make the team, and
a new study may influence that debare.
Cardiac arrest, when the heart
abruptly srops bearing, is very rare
in young people, especially among
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Brian's Place
Comedy Night-Thursday, April 7 th
" Jer-dog" as heard on the Bob and Tom Show and
Bud Lights real men of comedy
*Add him on Facebook
SI10W suru at a 30 pm ln the ba<:k r00111

~ early alld Nt

In the stNkhouie from 5·9pm

8 In odvance • 10 at the door

fn

2100 Broadway, Mattoon
*234-4151 *

OUl' pape.T!
Catt toda - S8~-t8~G

healthy young athletes.
When it does happen - like last
month when high schooler Wes Leonard collapsed minutes after a gamewinning shot in Fennville, Mich. the deaths make big headlines.

The recurring debat e is over
whether to add routine EKGs to
young athletes' pre-sports checkups. T he goal is to find chose at risk
because of underlying heart conditions before strenuous exertion trig-

gers trouble.
Just how rare is cardiac arrest
among young arhJeres? There's no official count. Estimates range: from
about 66 deaths a year to more than
100 among arhJetes under age 40.
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TRACK & FIELD

Track breaks through, enters regional
Boey and Viken
rank nationally
By Dominic Renzetti
Assistant Sports Editor
After being ranked No. I OS in
the prC'-season national poll, Lhe
Eastern men's track and field ceam
is now the No. 7 ream in this week's
first regional ranlcings.
The: No. 7 spot was the peak position for the Panthers during the
indoor season, where they finished
the season outside of rhe regional
cop ten.
In the narionaJ poll, the Panthers
have jumped 48 spots from their
preseason position to now sit at No.

57.
In the Midwest Region, EaHern is the only representative of the
Ohio Valley Conference.
The Big 12 Conference holds
control of the region, with five of
the top ten reams.
The Big Ten Confcr.:ncc has the
second mo~t with three teams in rhe
top ten.
1 hC' Panthers also have two of
the top athletes in the country with
red shirt junior Zye Bocy :~nd redsnirr freshm.tn Mkk \'ikcn. Boey
is currcnrly No. 8 in the country in
rhe men's I 00-meter da~h and No.
15 in the country in the 200-meter
dash.
Bocy':; I 00-meter time stands at
I 0.15 ~cconds, while his 200-meter
time stands ar 20.67 seconds.
Junior Jeff Demps of the nationally ranked No. 1 of University of
Florida holds the top I 00-mcrer
time at 9.96 seconds. Junior Maurice Mitchell of Florida Stare holds
the nation's Lop 200-mecer time ac

20.24 seconds.
Red-shirt freshman Mick Vikcn is currenrly ried fot the No. 14
spot in rhc nation for thC' mC'n's pole
vault.
The NCAA Oivi.sion- J Week 1
National Rankings show five ocher
athlete~ currendy tied with Viken.
Senior Jordan Scott of Kansas
hold) the top spot, with a mark of
18-feet, 8.80-inches. Viken recordC'd a mark of 17-feet, 4.S ·inches at
this past weekend's EIU Big Blue
Classic.
In the Ohio Valley Conference,
Boey and Viken were named Male
Track Athlete of the Week and Male
Field Arhlete of the Week for their
performances.
Boey holds the No. 1 I 00-meter dash time in the OVC, as well as
rhe 200 meter dash.
Teammate senior Darren Patterson follows Boey in second in both
events. Mick Viken holds che top
spot in rhe OVC for the pole vault
evem. Teammates Scot Mammoser and Joe Noonan hold the No. 2
and 3 spots.
The Panthers will continue
their outdoor schedule this weekend at rhe WKU Hill topper Relays
in Bowling Green. Ky.. at Western
Kentucky University.
Dommie Rcnzetti can be re.ached

at 581-7944 ordacnzcltl eiu.edu

Midwest Regional Rank
1. Nebraska
2. Minnesota
3.1owa
4 llhnots
5. Kansas

6.W1chlta

7. bstern
8. Iowa State
9.Kansas
10. Oklahoma
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Sophomore Danny Harris participates in the mens 110 meter hurdles during the EIU Big Blue Classic Saturday
afternoon at O'Brien Field. Harris placed ninth with a time of 15.02 seconds.

NATION

Feds rest after losing bid on secret tape
By The Associated Press
SAN I;RANCISCO- Prost."CtH<>rs

rested rhcir case against Barry l~ond.s on
Tut.~.lY .1:; rhe judge rurncd down their

bee bid to gel newly dis .."'vcred audio
tape of key wimc:sscs heard by the jury.
U.S. Di)tricr Judge Su~n llhmn rcfu~cd ro let rhe pand lhten lO a tape

recording of a conversation between
Bonds' orthopedic swgeon, Dr. Arthur
Ting. and his former bminess partner.
Steve llo~kins.
Prosc:cutors had ho~.J to usc rhe recording win back some of the momencum they lost last week when 'ling direcrly conrr.tdicred Hoskins, who was
a star wime5-~ and claimed rhe pair had

rc:pcacedly tfucu.ssed the home run king
and ~reroids.
lllston. however, ~aid much of rhe
tape w.ts inaudible, and wlw could be
ht.-ard was irrdcvanr and inJdmi~siblc:.
Pro~utOI') fin~ht..J pre.cnting their
evidence by having coun stafl read a
transcript of Bonds' December 2003
grand jury testimony.

The former basebaJI scar is charged
wich three counts of lying during rhac
court appearance when he denied
knowingly raking steroids and human
growth hormone. He is also charged
with one count of lying \\hen he testified rhar only 'Dng has ever injecred
him with anr substance and one count
of ohstruCiion.

After the grand jury rr.mscripr was
finished, Assistant U.S. Attornc::y Matthew Parrella told the judge "at chis
point Lhe 14ovcrnmem rests.''
Asked about rhe defense's case,
Bonds lawyer Allen Ruby said 1h.11 if
the slugger were to testify i1 would lx
Wednesday. though that had not been
decided.

BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES
2, 3, 4 & 5 bedrooms
These townhouses have one of the best
floor plans around with close proximity
to campus. Rates that will fit anyone's
budget! Three (3) separate areas for
privacy and study. No walking to the
laundromat, or downtown. For your convenience each
unit is equipped with a washer and dryer. Each unit
has 2-1/2 baths; private balconies, Central Heating&
A/C. Plenty of parking for everyone- No Parking Fees.
Schedule your appointment today for your private showing!

Free iPad
Call for more info:

217-345-3754

.1

DF.N_Sports tweet of Ihe day: Zye Boey and Mick Vike.n earn weekly OVC honors afll!l' first place finishes.

BASEBALL

I EA STERN 0 , WESTERN 4

Western rides in, tramples Eastern
By Brad Kupiec

Staff Rcpo1·tcr
The Pamhers dropped a mid-week
home gam~: to cro~·Slatc rival Wotcrn
Illinois at Coaches St.ldium yeste1 day.
falling 4-0 ro the U.--athcrneck~.
1he Panthers out·hit Western 6-5.
but they also left I 0 runners on base
m the Leathernecks' five, and head
coach Jim Schmitt put it simply.
~If you don't score, you don't win,"
said Schmiu. "I hate to usc cliches,
but we're really shooting ourselves in
the foot. lt's not about hirs, tt's about
scoring ruru and w.:.'re not doing that.
We've got to take advantage of oppor·
runiries and we're not doing that."
In the third inning. the Panther:. got
runners on firsr and second base with
nobody out before senior shomrop
Cam Strang struck out anempting to
lay down a bunt and junior Zach Bo·
renstein was picked off of at firsr bao;e.
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"If you don't
score, you don't
win. I hate to
use cliches,
but we're
really shooting
ourselves in the
foot."
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Sophomore pitcher Troy Barton throws during a game agamst Western Illinois on Tuesday. Barton allowed three runs, two earned, on four hits tn four
and two-thirds mnings wh1le stnkmg out four and walkmg one.

Jim Schmitz, head co cb

I PREVIEW

GOLF

SOFTBALL

Men's goH
takes 7th
at Missouri
invitational

Panthers hope to emerge victorious
from last year ar 24. 'Jhe team will have

Panthers have one
of country's
best pit ching staffs

ar k":;tsf 17 more games after this one.

By Rob Mor tell

Staff Report

Sports Editor

The men's golf team finished sc:vench our of 12 teams at the Missouri
Srare Univcrsiry Branson Creek Invitational at Branson Creek Golf Club,
which wrapped up Tuesday with irs
third and final round.
Junior Gino P.urodi fini~hcd with
rhc lowe~r rcsulr on rhc ream for a sec·
ond straight tournament, but only by
a single stroke. Parrodi's 2 I over par
was just a single srroke bcrrcr rhan
reammates Kevin Flack and David
Lawrence, borh juniors, who both
shot a 20 over par.
Parrodi's individual total put him
in a tie for 21st place among all com·
petitors. Flack and Lawrence finished
lied for 26th. This was the second
straight tournament where the hosr
school's team finished lim.

Eastern's softball ream has lost just
rwo gamc!S in its ~t 20 and now looks
ro connnue rhar success against in-,rare
ri'al Southern Illinms-Carbondalc.
5IL will travel ro Williams fidd
to rake on the Panthers, who have
not lo~r at home thb season, posting
a perfect 3-0 record and a 13-5 non·
conference record.
time these rivals squared off,
Southern was ranked No. 25 in the
nation and beat Eastern 5-1 on March
25, 2009. 1 he Salukis enter the game
with a 19-12 record; however, they
have lost rwo of rheir last three games
against Northern Iowa last weekend.
The Panthers enter the game with a
23-6 overall record and a 10-1 record
in the Ohio Valley Conference.
If E.asrcrn is able ro win this game
they will match their season win total

um
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Southern IIHnoi~ is lt..-d by junior outfldder Mallory Duran. who is hitting
. 381 in 31 games. She has also added
one home run and 11 RBJ's. SIU's lx.~r
slugger i~ 'Jaylor 0 r.;burn who is hirting
.282 with four home runs and 21 RBI's
both ot which are tc:anl highs.
Danielle {~losson is rhe Saluki's
besr puchcr. She: has posted a 2.77
ERA while m..tnaging an I 1-8 r~..-cord.
She also has a ream-high three saves.
·nlc: Panthers arc kd by ~ophomore
ouJflt'ldcr Mdise Bro\\11 who is hitting
.4 58 with four horne runs and 16 RBis.
~he also lt.--ads rhc tt.--am in ~rolen bases,
stealing nine: ha.~s in 13 auemptl>.
E.tstcrn's pitching sraff is one of the
bot in the country. posting a combined
1.14 J.::RA in 29 games. The pitching
staff i~ led by senior Amber May and
freshman Stephanie Maday. Maday has
posrcd J 0.73 fRA this season, while
May is has a 1.28 ERA this season.
Game timt· for this non-conference
march-up is scheduled for 4 p.m.
Ro/1 Mortell etm bl! reached at
581·7944 or at rtlmorrell eiu.etlu.

KIMURLY FOSTER I THE DAILY EA STERN NEWS

Maria Sorrentino, a jun1or infielder/outfielder, keeps an eye on a pitch
thrown dunng game two of a March 26 double header against Tennessee
State. The Panthers will face Southern lllinots Untverstty-Carbondale today
at home on Williams Field.

EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE

Softball

Men's Tennis

Women's Tennis

Wednesday vs. Southern Illinois
4 p.m.- Williams Field

Wednesday- Southern Illinois
3 p.m. - Carbondale, Ill.

Saturday vs. Murray State
11 a.m . -Rex Darling Courts

l M&W Track

.

Saturday- WKU Hllltopper Relays
TBA - Bowling Green. Ky.

NATI ONAL SPORTS
MLB

MLB

MLB

NHL

NBA

Diamondbacks at Cubs
1:10 p.m. on WGN

White Sox at Royals
1.00 p.m. on CSN

Pirates at Cardinals
12:30 p.m. on FSN

Blues at Black hawks
7 p.m.onCSN

Bucks at Heat
7 p.m. on ESPN

